May 9, 1910

My dear Governor Deneen:—

Your favor of the 6th inst. with enclosed appointment as delegate to the National Conference of Charities and Correction received. I shall probably be able to attend some of the sessions.

Thanking you for the expression of your confidence, I am,

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Governor C. S. Deneen,
Springfield Illinois.
May 8, 1930

My dear Governor General:

Your favor of the 6th instant with en

ow addressed to the Secretary of the National Conference of Charities

and Correction received. I am pleased to be able to accept some

of the suggestion.

Thanking you for the expression of your confidence, I am,

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Governor C. S. Denson

Justice of the Peace
June 4, 1910

Dear Sir:

I beg to acknowledge your favor of the 31st of May with enclosed appointment as a member of the Executive Committee to organize a state council of the National Civic Federation for Illinois. I shall be glad to serve in that capacity, and appreciate the honor of the appointment.

Very truly yours,

H.P.

Governor C. S. Benson,
Executive Mansion,
Springfield, Illinois.
June 8, 1930

Dear Sir:

I beg to express my regret at the time of my
acceptance of your appointment as a member of the Executive Committee to
organize a public ceremony of the American Civic Association for
Illinois. I must be away to receive an important appointment
apprenyance the power of the appointment.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Governor, G. Dunlap
Executive Committee
Specialized Illinois
June 20, 1910.

My dear Sir:

President Judson before leaving the city desired me to say that he will be glad to accept membership on the committee for the proposed celebration of 1914-15 of the completion of one hundred years of peace with Great Britain.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]

Secretary to the President.

Mr. W. H. Short,
507 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
June 20, 1940

Mr. W. H. Scott,
201 E. 49th Avenue,
New York City,

Secretary to the President.

My dear Mr. Scott:

President Jackson Payne has risen to the call of
me to say that he will try to secure membership on the com-
mittee for the proposed celebration of July 4th of the comple-
tion of one hundred years of peace with Great Britain.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK CITY
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE WITH THE COLLEGES.

400 Fourth Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y.,
June 22, 1910.

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson,
President Chicago University,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir:

Your reply to our statement on the "Articulation of High School and College", together with the others we have received, throws such valuable light upon the subject that we feel we ought to publish these replies especially for use at the meeting of the National Education Association to be held July 2nd.

We are sending you, under separate cover, an advance-pamphlet containing these replies. Should you desire any change or modification in your own statement, please send me such change or modification in time to have the same inserted in lieu of your original statement.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Chairman, Committee on Conference with the Colleges.
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK CITY

COMMITEE ON COMMERCE WITH THE STATIONARY

260 Concord Street
Harvard, M.E.
June 25, 1910

Mr. Frank B. Faxon,
President Columbia University

Dear Sir:

Your letter to our committee on the "Interjection of
High School and College" together with the reports we have received
and the many reasons for the program now before us lead us to believe
the committee to be of the opinion that the following program for the session
of the National Education Association to be held July 6th
we are sending you, may be submitted under the auspices of the Republican
commission. The committee on that line of work have met and agreed to
accept the recommendation of the committee on commerce. However, we may not be
able to give assurance of the action to be taken in the matter to your
original statement.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
Committee on Commerce

with the College.
Chicago, Ill. May 13, 1911.

President Harry Pratt Judson.
University of Chicago,
City.

Dear Sir:

Committee of
At the meeting of the One hundred of "The Men And Religion Forward Movement" held at the Grand Pacific Hotel last Monday you were appointed a member of a Committee on work for Students. The purpose of the Committee being defined as follows:

"The duty of this Committee is to study the means now employed by the local Church and other organizations for dealing with the Student problem, to organize conferences on the subject, and to formulate plans for each local church to carry on a continuous campaign with its men who are absent at Universities and Colleges, University and College students residing in the vicinity, and young College graduates in the church and community, to induce them while in college to engage in religious study and actively identify themselves with Religious organizations and after graduation to identify themselves actively with the church and its undertakings."

President Nollen of Lake Forrest University and Mr. Foster the Secretary of the Central Y. M. C. A. who were present have consented to serve on the committee. The gentleman who is to act as Executive Secretary for the movement does not begin his duties until the first of June and therefore the Chairman of each Committee was requested to notify the persons appointed upon that Committee and urge them to accept the appointment.

If the Committee shall aid at all in the solution of the difficult problem assigned to it, any time and labor devoted to it would have been well spent.

Kindly let me hear from you at your earliest convenience. Very sincerely yours,

C. T. B. Goodspeed
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT,

At the meeting at one hundred of the men and women for the national conference held at the Grand Pacific Hotel last Monday, you were asked to be a member of a Committee on work for students. The purpose of the Committee is to study the means now employed by the local chapters and other organizations for reaching with the students, and to form a method of organizing conferences on the subject and to form a committee plan to carry on a continuous campaign with the students and influence and college executives in the churches and community to include every college executive in religious work and enter into active cooperation with religious organizations and other groups.

The Committee on the Social Gospel Universities and Colleges is to confer with the Executive Secretary of the National Student Christian Federation to plan a conference to be held in Chicago, April 12-14. It is desired that every college executive, religious worker, and student shall be represented.

I am writing to request your assistance in organizing the Committee and to express the hope that you will be able to attend the conference.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Attached to the letter is a signature block that is not legible.
Chicago, May 16, 1911

My dear Mr. Goodspeed:

President Judson directs me to inform you that he will consent to serve to the best of his ability upon the committee to which you refer in your letter of May 13th to him.

Faithfully yours,

[Signature]

Private Secretary.

Mr. C. T. B. Goodspeed,
The meeting of the Committee of One Hundred was held at the Grant Pacific Hotel on Monday, May 8th, at 12:30 o'clock. Chairman Francis W. Parker presided and there were fifty-five members present.

The minutes of the previous meeting and the minutes of the Campaign and Executive Committee meetings held on March 31st, March 30th, April 19th, April 20th, April 24th and April 26th, were read and approved.

The report of L. W. Messer for the Nominating Committee was read and on motion the following committees were declared elected:

**BOYS' WORK**

Chair, Charles W. Gilkey
Harry D. Abella
F. A. Crosby
R. A. De Groot
Robert R. Ross
Allan Roben
C. R. Neill
Prof. C. H. Smith
W. B. Townley
John D. Shear
D. W. Rolland
H. W. Thurston
J. F. Atkinson
E. R. Strong
Donald S. McWilliams

**AYALTARY TOWERS**

Chair, R. A. Halley
Hugh Cook
Andrew Stevenson
R. A. Schmoker
O. E. Pense
E. D. Gover
Wm. Nathan Lewis

**EVANGELISTS**

Chair, Charles S. Holt
R. F. Cresswell
Bishop S. P. Anderson
Harry Marrero
R. E. Warren
F. A. Wiltis
W. W. Manning
Robert Geyte
Bishop Wm. F. McDowell
Dr. John Timothy Stone
J. B. Brown
E. B. Bowser
Leslie J. Dodds

**STUDENTS**

Chair, C. T. B. Goodspeed
Pres. J. E. Nelson
Dr. F. W. Cummins
Harry J. Dunbar
F. B. Chestney
Jan. K. Macintyre
Charles M. Stewart
George W. Merrill
Marquis Eaton
Paul C. Foster
Pres. Harry Pratt Judson

**MISSIONARY**

L. P. Moore
Frank Kirkbell
Prof. Shaler Mathews
James Lyman

**CAMPAIGN**

Chair, Courtenay Barker
J. P. Gates
Wm. J. Robinson
Charles S. Holt
F. A. Crosby
E. A. Bowser
W. F. Merrill
Lucius Teter
FINANCE

Chairman, Lucius Teter
O. R. Sallie
H. I. Wells
Arthur R. Clark
Wm. A. Peterson
J. W. Redenberg
Charles B. Holt
Francis W. Parker
Wm. Clancy
Horace Tenings
Roel. G. Scott

PUBLIC MEETINGS

Chairman, Louis A. Bowman
Geo. G. Fairweather
Geo. C. Lasseter
Geo. A. Sallie
R. W. Doughton
Francis Sallie, Jr.
O. R. Williamson

SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE

Chairman, James P. Gates
Prof. A. W. Small
Rev. Harry F. Ward
Sherman C. Kingsley
Abraham Bowers
Crahall R. Taylor

COMMITTEE ON BANQUETS

Chairman, Fred. T. West

RAILY DAYS

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

Chaplain, Wm. J. Robinson

Mr. Meager also reported for the Young Men's Christian Association that E. T. Williams had been elected to the position of Inter-Church Secretary and would give his services beginning June 1st to the Men and Religion Forward Movement without cost to the committee. Mr. Williams was introduced and addressed at the meeting briefly.

On motion duly seconded the Chairman of each committee was requested to formulate a short statement of the duties of his committee and send same to the Campaign Committee at an early date for revision and further action.

On motion duly seconded the Nominating Committee was continued until all the committees are completed.

It was moved and seconded that the Campaign Committee prepare at an early date a short circular for distribution containing the organization of the Committee of Ninety-seven, a list of the participating organizations, the Chicago Committee of One Hundred and the several sub-committees, a list of denominational secretaries and such other matter as it may deem proper,—the whole to be arranged and prepared by the Campaign Committee.

The matter of a general banquet before the summer vacation period at which an announcement of the program for Chicago should be made was on motion referred to the Executive Committee with power to act.
On motion the Campaign Committee was authorized to select some regular place of meeting where on stated occasions, preferably at the noon hour, members of the several committees and men interested in the movement may meet others similarly interested.

On motion duly seconded the Executive Committee was empowered to rent an office, procure a stenographer and other help needed.

On motion the resignation of Henry P. Grossell as Vice-Chairman was accepted and Frank Dyer was elected as his successor.

On motion the resignation of Henry S. Herrschen as Treasurer was accepted.

The matter of presenting the Men and Religion Forward Movement in the churches of the city was discussed at length and on motion the matter was referred to the Executive Committee with power to act.

On motion duly seconded the following men were elected to membership on the Committee of One Hundred:

G. R. Stauffer
We. T. Robinson
H. T. Williams
H. A. Shannon
Rev. Elmer L. Williams
T. H. Trenholm
E. H. Hughes.

On motion the Campaign committee was requested to prepare a budget of estimated expenses for the Chicago Campaign.

On motion the committee adjourned to meet Monday,

May 22nd.
"THE MEN AND RELIGION FORWARD MOVEMENT"

IN BEHALF OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE OF THE MEN AND BOYS
OF NORTH AMERICA

HEADQUARTERS: 124 EAST 28TH STREET, NEW YORK

OFFICERS
JAMES G. CANNON, NEW YORK
CHAIRMAN
CHARLES T. THOMPSON, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
VICE-CHAIRMAN
HUBERT CARLETON, BOSTON, MASS.
RECORDING SECRETARY
JAMES H. POET, NEW YORK
TREASURER
FRED. B. SMITH, NEW YORK
CAMPAIGN OFFICER
ROY B. GUILD, NEW YORK
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
HENRY E. ROGUE
PUBLICITY SECRETARY
FAYETTE L. THOMPSON, D.D.
ASSOCIATE CAMPAIGN LEADER
CHARLES F. COOPER
OFFICE SECRETARY

ORGANIZATIONS PARTICIPATING
THE BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
THE BROTHERHOOD OF ANDREW AND PHILIP
THE BROTHERHOOD OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW
THE CONGREGATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA
THE GIDEON (COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS)
THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
THE LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
THE METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
THE OYSTER BROTHERHOOD
(UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH)
THE PRESBYTERIAN BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICA
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN BROTHERHOOD

Feb. 9, 1912.

My dear Brother:—

After very careful consideration, our Committee have
decided to hold the Great Congress in connection with the Men
and Religion Movement in New York City, April 19th to 24th.

I have conferred with some of the strongest leaders
of our largest Church bodies, and they have urged that we send
out a call to every organization, so far as possible, in the
Church, asking that they regard this convention as a heroic
call for Christian patriotism.

We want to make a demonstration which will probably
illustrate masculine power of Protestant Christianity.

Will you not put your own great influence behind
this Congress, and urge the attendance of the strongest men
with whom you are in fellowship?

One-half day in the Congress will be given to special
meetings of various Church Boards, Committees and Organizations,
and it will be a source of great power if we can announce that
many of our organizations in the Church are calling meetings
for that day. The exact time will be definitely announced a
little later, but I should say now that Monday forenoon, the
22nd, will doubtless be set aside for that purpose.

In addition to this request for personal co-operation
in securing strong delegates, let me also request that you join
us in prayer that the blessing of Almighty God may be given in
a marvelous way in this convention.

Very sincerely yours,

Campaign Leader.

CONTINENTAL CONSERVATION CONGRESS IN BEHALF OF A WORLD CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD, CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK CITY, APRIL 19-24, 1912.
After a very careful consideration, our committee have agreed to hold the Great Congress in connection with the Men's and Religion Movement in New York City, April 14th to 24th.

We want to make a demonstration which will properly interpret the meaning of our great work. Our committee decided to have the attendance of the ministers and men at the Congress, and we hope that they will be pleased with the arrangements.

One part of the Congress will be given to special meetings of various groups. Our goal is to have a wide range of interest and cooperation in these meetings. We hope that they will be well planned and well attended.

I am sure that everyone will be pleased with the arrangements. I am glad that we can work together for a more united effort. I am sure that we can achieve our goals if we work together.

Very sincerely yours,

[Signature]

The Men and Religion Forward Movement

IN Behalf of the Christian Life of the Men and Boys of North America

Headquarters: 150 East 39th Street, New York

OFFICERS
James O. Hueter, President
Charles E. Johnson, Vice-President
Henry O. Murphy, Secretary
James H. Atwater, Treasurer

COMMITTEE ON METHOD
W. C. C. MacGillivray
J. W. C. Cochrane
A. H. B. Robertson
J. G. B. Morrison

COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZATION
W. G. H. MacKinnon
J. W. C. Cochrane
J. G. B. Morrison

COMMITTEE ON PUBLICITY
W. G. H. MacKinnon
J. W. C. Cochrane
J. G. B. Morrison

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
W. G. H. MacKinnon
J. W. C. Cochrane
J. G. B. Morrison

COMMITTEE ON EXECUTIVE OFFICE
W. G. H. MacKinnon
J. W. C. Cochrane
J. G. B. Morrison

CONTINENTAL CONFERENCE CONGRESS IN BEHALF OF A WORLD CHRISTIAN

BROTHELED BROTHELED HALL NEW YORK CITY APRIL 14-24 1912
Chicago, February 16, 1912

Dear Sir:—

Your favor of the 9th inst. received. I certainly hope the Congress will meet with every success, and while I cannot take any active part in the matter I shall be glad to cooperate so far as I can.

With all best wishes, I am,

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Mr. Fred B. Smith,
124 E. 28th St., New York.
Continental Conservation Committee in Defense of Mexico's Border

Bretherhood, Carnegie Hall, New York City, April 15-20, 1912
May 24, 1911.

Harry Pratt Judson, Pres't,
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.

My dear Mr. Judson:

It is my privilege to inform you that at a meeting of our Board of Directors held recently, you were unanimously elected Honorary Vice President of this Association.

Sincerely yours,

Bessie Locke

Corresponding Secretary.
National Association for the
Promotion of Equalitarian Education

Chairman of the Association.

May 8th, 1911.

Rev. Mr. Johnson,

The University of Chicago.

Gentlemen:

It is my privilege to inform you that at a meeting of the Board of Directors held recently, you were unanimously elected Honorary Vice President of

The Association.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Gottein's Secretary.
Chicago, June 2, 1911

Dear Miss Locke:

Your favor of the 24th inst. was duly received. I beg to express my appreciation of the election to the honorary vice-presidency of the National Association for the Promotion of Kindergarten Education. I am,

Very truly yours,

Miss Bessie Locke,
1 Madison Avenue, New York City.
National Committee for the Celebration of the One Hundredth Anniversary of Peace Among English Speaking Peoples ... 1914-1915 ...

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Honorary Chairman
Oyster Bay, N.Y.
JOHN A. STEWART, Chairman
50 Church Street, New York
WILLIAM H. SHORT, Secretary
507 Fifth Avenue, New York

June 17th, 1911.

Harry P. Judson, President,
Chicago University,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Mr. Judson:

On behalf of our Committee I wish to thank you for your kind acceptance of membership.

At our last meeting you were unanimously chosen the Honorary Secretary of the Committee, and your name as such has been placed upon our official letterhead.

I wish to accompany this announcement with the statement that our action is intended wholly as a compliment, and that your honorary office carries with it no risk and no responsibility, and no obligation other than your kindly interest, and such active service as you may desire wholly voluntarily to extend.

I have the honor to be,

Yours very sincerely,

J.A.S.C.

[Signature]
June 16, 1921

Mr. Hyde, Auditor: 1131

The Honorable Senator, President:

May I have the honor to present to you and the Honorary Secretary of the Committee on your name as having been placed on the payroll? Essential: I have no conflict of interest.

I wish to express the hope that by presenting to you the names of the candidates for which you are a compliment, may stop your cooperation with the action of your office for the purpose of your support of this organization and your cooperation therewith.

Yours very truly,

J. D. L.
Chicago, June 24, 1911.

My dear Sir:—

President Judson desires me to say that he has noted the appointment as Honorary secretary of the committee for the celebration of the one-hundredth anniversary of peace among English speaking peoples. He will be glad to do whatever the committee desires.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]

Secretary to the President.

Mr. John A. Stewart,
50 Church St.,
New York City.
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State of Illinois.  
Executive Department.  
Springfield.  

September 27, 1911.

Dear Sir:-

I have been requested to appoint delegates to the convention of the Lakes-to-the-Gulf Deep Waterway Association, to be held at Chicago, October 12th, 13th and 14th, next. Accordingly, I am pleased to appoint you a delegate to this convention and enclose your commission herewith. I trust you may be able to attend at least some of the sessions of the convention.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
Governor.

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson,  
Chicago, Illinois.
Dear Sirs,

I have been requested to submit the following statement to the attention of the gentlemen to whom the enclosed letter was addressed.

I am in a position to supply you with the following information on the subject. I have been informed by my correspondents that the association may be able to do what you require. I trust that you will find this information of the greatest importance.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
Chicago, October 2, 1911

My dear Governor Deness:-

I beg to acknowledge your favor of the 27th of September, with appointment as delegate to the Deep Waterway Convention. I shall try to attend the sessions.

Very truly yours,

H. P. Judson

Governor Charles S. Dessen,
Springfield, Illinois.
October 5, 1937

Mr. Governor Dear Sir,

I am unable to confirm the information furnished in your letter of June 10, 1937, regarding the appointment of Mr. P. J. Jones to the position of Assistant Secretary of State for Peace. I have no record of his appointment.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

H. P. Jones
State of Illinois.
Executive Department,
Springfield.

September 17, 1912.

Dear Sir:—

I have the honor to inform you that I have this day appointed you a delegate to attend the meeting of the American Prison Association, to be held at Baltimore, Maryland, November 9-14, inclusive, 1912. I enclose your commission herewith.

As the General Assembly has made no appropriation to pay the expenses of delegates to this Convention, it will be necessary for you to pay your own expenses.

Yours truly,

C. A. Doneen
Governor.
Chicago, September 21, 1912

My dear Governor Deneen:

I beg to acknowledge your favor of the 17th inst. with appointment to attend the meeting of the American Prison Association at Baltimore November 9th to 14th. I shall hope to attend a part of the sessions.

With thanks for your courtesy, I am,

Very truly yours,

H.P.J. - L.

Governor Charles S. Deneen,
Springfield, Illinois.
My dear President Judson:

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the China Society of America, it was resolved to extend an invitation to certain college presidents, who are interested in the intellectual development of the Orient, to become Honorary Vice-Presidents of the Society, the purposes of which are set forth in the heading of this paper. Many of the gentlemen invited, including Presidents Finley, Stanley Hall, David Starr Jordan and Benjamin Ide Wheeler, have accepted. May we not venture to hope that your name may be added to the list?

I enclose a copy of President Wheeler’s letter, which indicates his views.

Hoping that you are in sympathy with our aims, I beg to remain

Faithfully yours

President Harry P. Judson
University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Office of the President

Berkeley, California

October 11, 1912

My dear Major Seaman:

I shall be very glad to accept your invitation to become one of the honorary vice-presidents of the China Society of America. I am, as you suspect, most thoroughly and enthusiastically in favour of those principles which give the foundation to that Society. Nothing in the world of international issues evokes in me a more cordial response than the encouragement of China's new nationality. She is disposed to be friendly toward us—to treat us, indeed, as her best friend—and we ought to live up to that opportunity. With cordial greetings and many congratulations on the opportunities you are finding for large usefulness in the broadest fields, I am as ever

Faithfully yours

(Signed)

BENJ. I. WHEELER

Major Louis L. Seaman

247 Fifth Avenue

New York City
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Office of the President

January 10, 1935

To: All Faculty Members:

I am pleased to accept your invitation to participate in the centennial celebrations of the University of California. As one of the University's most distinguished scholars, I wish to express my appreciation for the opportunity to share in this historic occasion.

The centennial anniversary is a time to reflect on our past and envision our future. It is a time to celebrate the achievements of our predecessors and inspire the next generation of scholars. The University of California has a rich history of excellence in teaching, research, and service. We are fortunate to be part of an institution that has contributed so much to the advancement of knowledge and understanding.

I look forward to the centennial celebrations and hope that we will use this occasion to celebrate our achievements and strive for even greater accomplishments in the future.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Title]